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YflBiCurling.

Playing for the Pointe Medal commenc
ed et the Sink tbte morning. The high- ; 
est score was made by Mr. Greg. Tliom- 
son. He made twelve points, which Is 
only two less than took the medal lost 
year. This score Is very creditable to 
Mr.Thomeon as this Is the first year he has 
been qualified to play tor this medal. It 
requires a membership of two years to 
have the privilege of playing for this 
prise. .

HAY BANDS. Fr'on Yesterday’s Second Edition.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY'.

WINTEB

MONDAY, November 24th, OT. ^ ^ Y

FOBEIQN FIBE PROSPECTUS
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y.

Special Telegram to the Tribune.
Lamentation of a . Manitoba Gnt—We are new manoftotnrtot the Patent

Horn and Bankruptcy Canoed hr

To take effect on Mackenzie’» Breach of Faith— 
Oerrwptioa Charged.

Pbands, V
OP : LimLondon and Aberdeen.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Asanrance of Every Description 

OH MOST REASONABLE TKBMS.

Pit Bap.A*. Ottawa, Jan. 2L
The announcement of Mackenzie's rail

way policy In Manitoba creates a fading 
of alarm. The Manitoba Free Pro*», a 
atrong Government paper, says In its to- 

of the 10th : “ We credit the report 
reluctantly, regarding the «
Mr. Mackensle’s address to the Lambton 
electors, because we had always reckon
ed confidently that one of the planks of 
the platform of the Beform party was the 
development of the North West, and 
Ms dathes our hope» to the winds. Can It 
be possible that, In the redemption of a 
guarantee of a Trans-continental Rail
way, the miterable tieo-penny-half-penny 
scheme suggested by Mr. Mackenzie’s ad- 
dress Is to be offered? If so we conclude 
few people will think otherwise than that 
the downfall of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Government Is bat oat of the flying pan. 
Into the fire. This is unpardonable. In 
the matter of the Pembina Branch we are

TRAINS LBAVB.Bar.Pit.TRAINS LBAVB. Asa IWhfch ere my much superior to ths imported.
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Aaptly excOntfit. John, - ■ Oar raw /or publishing marriage notices i> 60 
—nSef deaths 25 cents; funeral nolie— 25 cents 
tor eoeh insertion, payable in ad—am. .
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- Leave
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Bating-

3.00 PnuaouL PoeiTioa 31st Dio. 1870;5.45
~Br.J. Walker’s California Vin
egar MUot ate a purely Vegetable 
nrenaration. chiefly ft dm the oa-

m £2.000.000 
1.154467 

213,000
Offloe *0.4 (Street Baage)Rltchie'» Building 

LBWI8 J. ALMON.
WARWICK W. STREET! Agent.
_____________ Bub-Agent. may 8

FIRE INSURANCE.

a Subscribed Capital..— ........... ——
AocumeUted reads......—
Annual Revenue from Fire Premiums,

In this City, on the 20th inet, at the Centenary 
Pareonace, by the Rev. Henry Pppe. Jr, Cuss. 
Fbederick Avaed, Esq., of Westmoreland Co., 
to Mise Lois Sofhi « Smith, of the same place.

0.15

tiveberbe found on the lower ranges oi 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, Qie medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the 
of Alcohol. The question to ate 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Brr- 
mnl" Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 

* stem. Never before In the
the world has a medWee be* 
I possessing the remarkable

quâiftiës SvieroAEBiTTSES In beatagtbo
tick of every disease manie heir to. They 
are a gentle 
relieving Co 
the Hver a
Diseases.

A. M.

eoooBïïJssuy^
WhitePigeon.

follow-IS
3.40 jggr PORTLAND FOUNDRY*•& 3.45 840 

340 7.15
1L45

Londonderry,
two,

12^0
&00 A.M.
6.30 7.16 À94Ô 746 The Mutual Insurance Company^e.4.05Hew* North Stir.

1er sel.Ty1, J. A W. 
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Exp. JOISE PH McAFEE, * ■N.Mu i SAINT JOHN.
INCORPORATED M THE YHAH 1846.

PRESIDENT: Johm Smith, Esq., Merchant.

oe~' “•R&fiftS&SSr’

« 9J#tew».
Truro.

5.03 M North Whsrf.447 Petitcodlae, 
040 Sussex. 11145
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416 746

(Late Asctrs McArxx),

MANVFACTURKR OF
! Sugars !

Huckin’s Tomato Soup

TTalifWw,_______Ifni

Arrive &30
\*1 ; of the

historyCooking, Ship, Parlor k Office Stoves.krtteSti'S'mdh? HMtm%^'r^et6Agewy.
r

ShorchoMcra’by1 theAct of Incorooration. are 
allowed two-thirds of the net profits annually. 
The declared Dividends paid annually mnn 
24 per cent.. and have sometime» arisenias high 
as 00 per eent The most eligible Risks are 
selected under the approval of the Preeidentor

orbiremoroattheann^g^,^

wSsesBSP®" loth to believe the Government suscept
ible of corrupt Influences, but the declar
ation of the Premier upon this matter, 
taken along with the feet that Donald 
Smith Is personally most deeply Interest
ed, Is suggestive, to say the least. The 
carrying out of this policy xeill entail posi
tive bankruptcy and ruin upon thousands 
who have embarked their all In anticipa
tion of the faithful redemption of the 
guarantee.’’

PRICE LIST:
t.tcwib cabvell, 

General
e aa well as a Tonic,

___ or Inflammation of
Yrçeeral Organa, in Bilieas

Good Tempter, herd real, Ne. 7-..........ite.00

Notional, hard or soft coal

Mniestie. (elevated oven) wood. « l_____

Patriarch, woodorooal. ” §4
: lay State, wood, 3 sises.
Globe, for «hope, ”
Model Parlor,

z~:»:oorpLw.dMie.e.u^^r^dti

HARDWARE !

•’ 8
” 9nov 21ath Nswwnber, 1074 

CONSOLIDATED j_

Railway Ofitoe, The properties of Dr. iValkh's
VnraoAB arrama am Aperient Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Smtorifio, 
tita, ™ 4 ntt-glllona

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vni- 
egae Bitters the most wonderml In- 
vigorant ths* ever SHStained the «Inking 
system. %

No Person can take these Blttoti 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their booes are net de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
moans, and vital organe wasted beyond

^Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, es™««*i!y
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, M---------J,
Illinois, Tenaeeeee, C umberland, Arkan- 
808, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Bo- 
anokejtJames, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout oer 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autmpn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
to no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healtiy 
functions of the digestive organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
purifying all its fluids with Vinegar

tiers. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other paftifol symp
toms', are the offiiprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guaranOee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. .. ns

Alters-European 4 lortb American Bailvay. C. G. nor 11 3m
*"• 2...™ 14$ 
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Screw Drivers, Level Gteaaea, Mallet», Motee.es

LONDON HOUSE,

BAY VIEW HOTEL,
Prince William Street.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. Coral

jsesnekiïsrsra 
MASS
ngor 6.15 p. m.

THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pro- 
new and valuable improvements.I CSpecidl Telegram to Ike Tribune.)

Thé Burning or the Pacific Survey 
Paper: -A Government Paper Pro
nounces the Fife Fortunate-Quebec 
Politics.

1874. sent WLLLIAM WILSON, - -

TBJSis^BKotisfftKa
Call and examine them.î

INTERIftTISIlM. SÎÊAMSHIP COMPANY
ft, filafièsrTÉftua.' I

FOB P0BTIÜS A BOSTON.

to artbr.
«-Tin, Lead. Copper and Sheet IronWork

Ie J<n.

Amt Sept, 

nov 6

■aggmrtagjaaBgoomplete eatiafiiction in every pertienter. duties churohee and rlaeeeof amoeement-wi1* • ftUt

reOttawa, Jan. 21.
Responding to the general demand the 

Government began to-day an investiga
tion of the burning of the Pacific Railway 
buildings.

Sept. 8th, 1873.

ONE TRIP A WEEK.

NEW FALL OCXS
re king a

LATEST HAT OOT,

Tin Fulton & Monarch.

lhst, the

I o’clock,

»Y, January 
wmer “New nev 2 3m ”8kb WILLIAM WILSON» 

T. YOU* GCLAUS,
Yr, will lesve

morning at 8 Montreal, Jan. 21.
Every day of the canvass is making 

, matters less promising tor the Ministers, 
and,had we another month to discuss the 
policy of the Grits, they would be utterly 
routed.

The National, the leading Songe organ, Manager of the Dm, Storo, brick build-
states editorially that the burning Of the J. ing. corner King and Germain streets, begs 
Pacific Railway plans and surveys to for-
tnnate in one sense, as the Government ÎS
will not be able to prosecute the enter- others to be 
prise.

The Miner— denounces these senti
ments with the significant word, “Trea
son !”

The canvass in Shefford looks blue for 
Huntington, and a large number ot his 
Mends, with plenty of money, have gone 
from Montreal to his assistance.

Dorlon to opposed by a couple of veiy 
strong candidates. Doubting the result 
Dorlon will be nominated tor two conn-

PerT Lady Darling." " Sidonten.” ko. 1874.

NEW YEAR’S CARD! Merchant Tailor
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Je CHALONÏjRj ; NKXT ttogfe TÔ J. If4ABTHUR'8 GROCKRY*

S6BITVS 292 Bales and Cases. Assorted<i
6 o' for

In every Department.
Further ih i t ment, per “ I»malte/'."AW7rte. 

•Tevern." “ Uingaleee." Ae.
wi tidwwa »

BEDUCTION OF

after Good» leave the

ZSfr*"** rttûZ.2“*
0Ê0 mtrjtjr ontma.eet 17 ST. JOHN. N. B.

BÏFMIB 8IJBAI8, FIC1T, OLOTH1NIG
HADE TO ORDER.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK!
0T. JOHM MBAUfAI.Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Stock !Winter ________Buccessful. ...

lie wishes ell hi» enatomera health end happi- ... _
Sforetithrjm™^^»™^™^ «^Hts’ PUPBishinff «OOdS
of their favors: promisee every eare and atten
tion, to that business In eve.y department may 
be properly conducted. _________ ■ inn 2

CHEESE, <fc. Steamer “SCUD,”vi | or AU. PES1ÏPT10MS.

The beet material need and satiifs t 
°«rAll order, nrowstly attended to.

From th i date wa will sell at

Wholeeale Prices
..SB ti. :

The balance of our Winter Sleek, in

FOR BIBBJ ABB ABBAPOLIB! J
LOGAN Be LINDSAY Hats.IMP

iéü!!
Hats.

Are receiving from Liverpool, Glasgow. *e_ this 
day: THE SEW BRUNSWICK

W3ro&Ttr,£sK,£aS.-'S STEM COFFEE MO SHOE HILLS,
janis 5i King street. No. *¥ Waterloo Street,

DRESS GOODS 
Silks, Shawls, Mantle Cloths,

KNITTED WOOL GOODS,

ÇjACTSSrotehREFINKDSPQARS ;

ease» Lemons :
ESL' (LayweJafti

orrxt A OgHSEAL iSSOBTMEMT OP;tUtem:
WLt

ties.Crown JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block

•fFa FLANMELS. BLANKETS. RAILWAY RUGS 

GOODS,
Spices, Mustard, Cnemof Tartar,The Hill Street Fire.

Preparations have already been com
menced by Messrs. Wales & Green to 
rebuild tbelr foundry, burned Monday 
night. The debris to being cleared out, 
and such stock and machinery as were 
saved are being looked after. The most 
serious loss—one almost Irreparable—Is 
that of the various patterns that were de
stroyed. These patterns were the col
lection of years, many having been used 
by Mr. Wales’s father when In the busi
ness.

jaaoimawm.

KeSSfiflSSBSRMsan.

A'Gi COFFEE, fro.
DSdliag «applied et moderate rates 

and guaranteed eatiemetion.

Confectionery. .........*5.00 g; Y OUTLAWS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ro.aa King Street. Etc.23

MEN’S WETMOBE BROS.,
a KING STREET.

Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverised t » order.

A LORDLY.
St. John ti Mfhr—-----------

CW Anuspoil»....... ........ m- we;
SMALL k HATHEWAY.

» Dock Street.
LONG BOOTS! janS

Of latest and beet désigné,

A full line of HARDWARE alwayl In Stock. 

WHOLESALES AND RETAIL

ap »Irish Whiskey.
nov to up

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Nook, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Bores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Byes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Bnoh Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persona en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such aa 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Yin- 
boar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Burners 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug np and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifbges, 
thelminitics will free the system from 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonie 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood

JUST RECEIVED: 

70 Pairs Men’s ioo c «æsrmws
i low to close cousignsseut. 

i 1 j«n9

With a GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OV 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest eates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere.ScggEmgFine French Calf Boots, HILYARD A RUDDOCK. itPortland Polies Court.

The police marie two arrests last night. 
Patrick Riley was charged with drunken
ness at Indlautown. It was his first of
fence and the Magistrate dismissed him 
with a caution.

James Gordon has been leading a vaga
bond existence round Portland tor the 
last tow weeks. He has been sent to gaol 
once, and has sought protection at the 
.Station several tiroes. Last night he was 
arrested drank, and the additional charge 

’ of being a common vagrant was entered 
against him. He was sent to rusticate 
tor two months at the penitentiary.

Circuit Court.
Many people assembled In the court

room to hearthe trial of the case of Susan 
H. Johnston rs. Charles Hamilton. Yes
terday afternoon the mit commenced. 
C. XV. Weldon, Esq., to; counsel, and R 
C. Skinner, Esq., Is attorney tor the 
plaintiff, and Daniel Jordan, Esq., ap
pears for the defence. It Is an action 

in Store—6,000 bbls, of brought by Mrs. Johnston to secure the 
nse of an alley which the defendant 

PINKS EX., closed up. She owns a lot of land and 
SaowSake, hoase jn princess street, opposite the 

Centenary Church. An alley leading to 
the rear of her tot, and through which 
she daims a right to pass, was closed by 
the defendant. She also daims damages 
from him for the annoyance the closing 
of the place has given her. The evidence 
of the plaintiff proved that the alley had 
been open for ovpr thirty years, and that 
she and her tenants had always used It 
until closed. The case tor the plaintiff 
was finished this morning, and the de
fence commenced. The testimony of 
Mrs. Dean was In direct contradic
tion to that of the plaintiff. She 
had known the place forty-five years, 
and there had always been a fence at the 
end of the alley, except tor a few years— 
about six—It having fallen down. Mrs. 
Johnson had never used the alley, but 
had carried wood and coal through the 
house. Three years ago Mr. Hamilton 
had built a new house and pat up the 
fence. In the fence he put a gate, which 
Mrs. Johnson sometimes used. They 

jamm DUNLOP. (Mrs. Johnson and tenants) had, how
ever, made the place so filthy, making It 
» repository for all sorts of rubbish and 
dirt, thereby endangering the health of 

J- P* persons who lived In the vicinity, that 
Mr. Hamilton had been obliged to close 
the gate by filling the alley with lumber, 
&c. This case will occupy most of the 
afternoon, after which the Special Docket 
will be taken up. The trial of Munroe 
for indecent assault will commence to
morrow morning.

nev» 3m; EHGS.
DECEIVED by Railway-6 bbb. Froih Eet-

English Electro-Plate !

u

Useful, Ornamental 4 Desirable
CHRISTMAS GOODS !

broadlyi Atlantic Service. ■
■ Ktoe street.»»rB

OI OBO !I
j POB «MIGRANTS j
1 TO NEW BRUNSWICK. !DAIRY BUTTER He winy Machines.

TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and 

ROYAL IMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELER k WILSON, best style;
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish ; .
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table; 
WANZER A, with latest improvements.

Knitting? Machines. 
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double cylen- 

ders.
These Sewing and Knitting Machines are well 

known to be tiro best in the market. The publie 
are invited to eall and see them in operation.
«- Stitching and Knitting done to order. 
Parloi' Kaladi-escopsee. 
A few of *eee beautiful articles on sale at the 

Subscriber's Knitting and Sewing Machine 
Rooms,

dec 17

An aNoortmentRECEIVED per Polyneeian- •-r

13 tubs and 3 bbls. ■asx Fable, Desert and Tea Spoons MASON & HAMLIN’S
ORGANS !ANCHOR LINK op

Tr&fis-AUantic Steam Packet Ships :
Dorian.

G la

AID!
Roll BTJTTER. T FORKS,

Heavily Plated on first quality Nickel Stiver.

Also, an assortment of NK3ÏEL SILVER 
- GOODS, unplated—very white and well finished.
* '«-Priées low.
! janlS

DINNER AND D1

HENRY F. MILLAR’S
All oerefolly selected for Family asm

BEBTONBROTHERS.
:k,» liopis.dee 29

BAGEBJimER^ [Pianofortes lA:F . RAJRD COAL.
FLOUR!Valette,

vte,
EDMUND E. KENNAY,58 Germain Street.

C. H. HAUL

■SBfiESeESE
«tauowai follows r—

rOgeaS,
No. 1» Germain street.

■frTOW LANDING from sehr. Ring Dove, at 
JM Merritt’» Blip-e cargo of Best Quautt G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
OOf t bo an- 

wormanns»:HARD COAL! "INDIA."

tSSwSzL*, wadiï&ssæïh
"SIDOMAN."

From London..................... -Saturday, 28» March.

Stock In Bond—Fall 73.
TKJSliLAKrt» UaSBHBi™? ™

ÎW e— Onto RoUnvKl, ' "
200 “ Martel's Pale: _
150 ", Hennessy’s Pale and Dark ;
150 Pinet, CaatiUon k Co’s.,

it^hmaemmer.
15 qr-caaks / Hewitt’s 
80 quarte» and octaves Burgundy Port ;
25 “ Tarragona!§ " SfSl&fiMferi;

7 “ London Dock Port ;
25 octaves Cheap Sherry $

110 cases (pints) Bulloch
25 qrHMwkt J^as. Stewart & Co's. Paisley Whie-

50 cases do» ..
100 green oases Holland’s Geneva,]
ftiisr" ft ft ;

26 qr^asksj-KEY GENEVA, daily expected. 

100 ease» J
150 eases DunrUla’» Old Boifiurt Whiskey :
180 barrel» end ea»« Porter and Ale. Baa»’»,

i5 2
456 cases (pinta and quarto) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin. Ginger Brandy,

Emerald’» k
25 boxé» Domwtie Totewoo, and ^s :

100 hf-ohests London Congou Tea, from 27 to 3So.; 
40 case» Kewney’» Old Jamaica Ram 
3 casks liourhen Whiskey.

46 CHARLOTTE STREETaadChwtaniOteM.to Me*.
White 1U tto-rlpttoa. £££*« ou-nt-t

trim left at the Counting Boom of the tt*o.v

P. S.—A few copice of Henry More Smith, end 
» Munroe Trial.' nw,'.»! . ..xifi i

a. i». mV.

“DORIAN.”For »ale at lowest market rates by

t. McCarthy * son,
Water street.

Bnm*,
ftoo Bbbls. OATMEAL.

For sale by 
jaa 14

161 Union Street.

T1HE Subscriber, In returning thanks to h

SWâi'tii’.'KSiSSttra

when-
von find its impurities bursting through 

the mein in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores: 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it ie 
foul ; yonr feeling» will tell yon when. Keep 
the blood pnre^ and the health of the system 
will follow. *

and'dor. eîw2$$B^a5dC^SSSsti?N/î;'e'
•eld by aU DrwggUt» and Dealer».

The Dully Harden Washer

:Æ^totoMarch. wKWl
To be followed hr regular monthly sailings 

daring the remainder of toe season.
krright.

City. olverton. ever
dm Si-i BBANDY. , pint» and

weight « per egroemeto.
litlPROVKRHALL k FAIRWHATHER.

TH STOCK.—MarteU. in eaaee :.Vine Growers 
JL in ee»«e and ea»k»; JaleeRobin, in oaaea; E.

dee» HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

R. h. McDonald * co„
___________ IS Guinée»
zrtziiff ftBSSSSSterrr tCE-CREEPERSteerage do

i^^888t
llof Ladbg w

Lade’s Scotch Malt

KITE invite the «pecinl attention of Ladles 
W " and Gentlemen, who dcaire protection 

from felling on the ice, to our assortment of an
STI.LhLo 15»
no humbug, will please call and see th< * 
Wwhin» Machine. Patent HAND THI 
BBS ; X. L. CHURN. Fanning Mills 
factored, and for sale by

N. W, BRENNAN.
__ _ _ Paradise Row, Portlaud.
N. B.—W*i»qe*8 Ray aired.
Portland. June 19»_________________ Jrn»1»

do. do.;kinds ofS.- Houtman A 
Co’». - !U-Groceriee, Fleer,will be signed for 

Apply to
a leenmSteam Service !

NORTH SHORE.
\ manu-

...... Lirerpool
Londo^

IMPROVED[DD1B80K 
[EHDM80K 
ImroiBsoN Baos.....
lmTf.^oükSS~Z.

Or to

Cornoeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,
PORK, FISH, frn.

A large quantity of

AMfcRICAH OIL.

IOÉ-CREEP.EB, UndertakingAMMELL BROS.,sc
of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neatest 
article that ean be uaed.

For «ale at

j»nl4
1- W» BMlMeft /I vMJV; of the town of Port
land.

Order* left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis* Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on ehorteet 
notice.

Portland. June Iff.__________________
2^ 0 0I^' at market rates

is k PASTERATTBR80N,
19 South MarketWharf.

COOPER BEOS., and beet 20 MStrict attention given to Oats, Corn and 
Feed, at lowest market rates.S.7S?%

dw 19 Chief Commlnioner'of Public Wort».
MANUFACTURERA OP VARIOUS KIND OF

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE.
_____ Germain street.

Special parties in the country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission 1>y con
signing them to my care, and have promptPITOT POWER IOOWS. N. W. BRENHAK. 

_________ iuue19
jan 9 DANIEL PATTON.

14 Dock street.,y_dee 22TABLE SALT. TB King Street.

Z~hN HAND—A lerge Stock of aroorted CLAY 
U PIPES. Amongst the lot will Iro found 
•erne of the old XVoodrtook variety, which gave 
so univenal «itisfaction to the many auiokera to 
thtetHty mid Province. ^gÿH^HMBTY.

returns, 
nov 12 til mayTe Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

Checks. Gingham», Ac., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread end Tarn Polishers, &o.
BBTHBSDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

luratey, lamoaeU», 
rop 10 d w tf SseLAse.

Oysters and Smelts.ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life k Marine liBtirancc ken*
dec 6

JUST RECEIVED :

SALT, in 4 10 and 20 pound 

JOSHUA ». TURNER.

tDo. PRINTED BY
Q-BIO. W. X).

Beok, Card and Job Pria ar
Oe**ioTrg Sragrr.

XftBSi. 20 ^pBLa^HEDLU^DYSTEBSt
For Sale atNOTARY PUBLIC,

BT. JOHN. N. B.

ING STREET.—In Store-Twenty 
bbls. DRIED APPLES. For

JOHN CHRISTY.

14$ 10 Water Street.

J. D. TURNERdee SOjan 18»» 16

Exp.

A.H.
8.00

Pe Me,

1115

S3
L$

1»

540

6.10
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